
Rear Admiral A. S. Crorvvinshield.
Philadelphia, May 27.—Rear Admiral A. 8. Crown-

inshield. V. 8. N. (retired*. diM at th* EpiscopoJ
Hospital here to-day. The admiral had been at
the hospital for about a month, and an operation

•was performed on him for an affliction of the nose.
He never fully recovered from the shock of th«

REAR ADMIRAL A. B. CROWN INB_l_U>,

Who died yesterday. ,

Is readily arc»s«lb!e by Harlem trains fr<sra Oaaaasj
Central Station. Webster and Jerome A'-""n\a* trolley*
and -\u25a0- carrla?-. Lots $150 up. Telephone- 435*
Gramercy for Book »t Vie— or r»pr*sentatlve,

O2c«, 20 Ea«' SM 91 New York City.

UNDERTAKERS.

FRANK E. r \MPBEIL. 211-3 West Ml Chapel*.
Private and public ambulances. TeL 1324 Che'.seaL

Died.
Vtmth nirtlce* appenrtn* In THK TRIBrVZ will ha)

—puhlished In the rrt-W^kly TrlbuxM. wltiwut _*r»

charge.

Allen. PfcHlp I* M-t-nile. Tfe***?-
Cummin*. Robert. gSi£3&I]ESF& t
Heldemark. Anna T. Wr,rthm*<;on, MsirU W. .
ALI>EN-—AISt. LssWs ~aa**SsL Mar 3«, Philip If/*-3*3*:

son of tne late Fr->f««s^r W. F. All*rtaivt Mrs. M. A.
Allen, .i«»<i 2» years. DHi»s*ast In "WJscoHsia.

CVMMING—At ~aiasH 9 J. M"n<l*r. "May:a. Maa\
Robert CummiTiy. la the- **»<. v»af Of tii*s^__?—2lf
services at his late i«.-ne. No. SIT Mnuat-JTiuspact mmm
nue. Xvwmrk. on TS'Jrs.Jay. Slay 2*. 2"P-—nx. "

DODD—»- East r>ranir», V J-. on Mossday. May 23. 19<J*.
Matthias m D"M. In bin 93t>» v«»r Funeral \u25a0srjKSp .
will b* heid from his Ist* residence." "21" Sorts)

Grove ,-. on Thursday. May 2". at 2 M p. m. la-
term-nt at convenience of family. Pl-ase- owlt Sowers.

HEIDEJTARK— Anna T Heidemaric. s^iddesly on May
21 lOAA at her residence. No 321 Tlntani aye.. OSJ-
loved wife of John R. Heldemar'*. and <«u«['--" ->f
the late William R-ddlnir. of Manhatt*nvll;e- Fu-
neral Friday. Jlav 2?>. af »:3<> a. m.. and thence to
Ft. \ -.«.)— 1* Churca. Interment- St. Raymond*
Cemetery t.'J

MEL.VILLE—On Tfcuaaxi M*y28. I!™,at Afintlc City.
%• J. Elizabeth, dauarhter nf the ;>•• Herman M
Eilxaheth Shaw Melville. Funeral s—-vlc» ** AH Souls
Church. Fourth a

-
and 20»h St.. ~e.w York City. on

Friday. »th —ae. at 11 o'clock. Inrermett*. private, as
Woallawn Cemetery. -..'

lIORFOBD—At ~aana» 91 X. Tuesday:
"

May 2*
Th«odore WorfnM s^n of the late Eifie Oe Rl—n«r
and Sam-ie! Dan*—iMorforl. In his T3.1 year. Bur!—l
tervices at Christ's Church. Nekton, N. J. on Friday.
May 3a> «n arriva! of train learln* N" Tor* at 12
o'clock. Barclay and Christopher, an.l 11:45 from aasl
st. via I.a-'K i-n:-i R. R.

NICHOLS- pi-tJCL.ET -En— "i into '-«• V' 57. gj*
aft»r a It*illness at th» home of her 40*".**

-
Mrs>

Jarr.»« Gris-»-01l V7»nrx. Georgian* N'lchbls. laiigHSjaT
cf the tate- .•>..,- and Elizab-th Bu!kl»y. of anaj—N*
porf. Cora.. az»d 70 years. >."-•'!-- of txin-nl v!«rass1iaßt

\u25a0WORTHINOTON ~Worthlnfton Farms;" Tr-r-hinav
ton. v»— T«rk. op May 2*. Marl*Fraser. iau« oZ
the late a«% an^ Frances Me—lon»rrr»g Worth tngtoav
Funeral- seriir— willbe -« -) at the TVorthrairton Me-
morial Church, at 3:4* p m.. Friday. May 2». opo»
arrivalof 2:-K> train fr^m lWt>i at. r r—

' _aas_s_a_i

.' THE WOODLAWV fF^rFTER-V

52; mnng»'tt*'c*rMrmaat -?<.'- *-•* •>!r*T-»?i-«
y<Lo?k!6;i

'ror-art: T<v<Jay. fair ana wmrmar. FM—r.
»ho-w>rs; •«*•• variable' wtada. V • *.. •

Summer thirrt Is delightfully relieved
"*

'^"^l^lI
AclA Phosphate

—
a dellctous '- " '-"~ superior t» ,

lemonade
—

an excellent tonic.

Special Notices.

Holland Society nt Yew York
—

-»-• aaS fcjvlte*
to jotn In th» reception of th» remains of <>»n«r—
Clinton, an !r,ik« part tn the parade from th« Battery
to City Hal!. Thursday morning. May 2*. IMS Mem-
bers willm»et opposite Fraance's Tavern, at quartet
b-fore nine o'clock, anj should w»ar h!«h Wats, blac*
\u25a0lovea and the Society bade*. May 2*. 1303.

_
J.

WENDELL. President. H. L BOGERT. Secretary.

To the trnptorer.

Do you want desirable help QUICK?
SAVE TIME A.YD EXPENSE by consulting

the file of applications of selected, aspirants for I
positions of various kinda which has Just bee»
Installed at the Uptown Office of

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway. \u25a0" :...

Between 36th and 3?th Streets.
Office hours; 9 a. m. to « p. m.

President Fallieres was received at the Guild-
hall by the Prince of Wales, Sir John Charles
Bell, Lord Mayor of London, and Lady BelL

President Fallieres spent the greater part of
this moraine receiving diplomats and repre-

sentatives of English 'vie societies at St.

James's Palace, and drove across London this
afternoon to Cake luncheon with the Lord Mayor

and the authorities of the city at the Guildhall.
His drive from the social to the commercial
centre of the metropolis was marked by con-

tinuous cheeir from the great crowds which

lined the thoroughfares. The streets were bright

\u25a0with decorations. At Oxford Circus the proces-

sion stopped to allow the presentation of ad-

dresses from the boroughs of Marylebone and

Bolborn.

It -was the subject or general remark that
President Fallieres looked extremely fatigued.

He sat silent through almost the entire perform-

ance. The audience laded practically all the
diplomatic corps, a host of peers and peeresses,
the ministers of state and their wives and other
high officials. Melba and Tetrazzini both were

In splendid voice and were warmly applauded.

At I*— close of the performance the audience
tea m rose and remained standing during the
departure of the royal party.

Among the Americans' at the opera were Am-

bassador Reid and Mrs. Reid, whose gown was
•white and silver; Mrs. John Jacob Astor. Indies

Craven. W_kMißhby and P—get. Mrs. Lewis Har-

court. Mrs. Potter Palmer, Mrs. John W.
Mackay and Mrs. Frank J. Mackay,.

Many suppers were given after the opera at

Ell •-- principal hotel?, making a most unusual
display of court gowns and brilliant uniforms.

The French and English national anthems were

played and sung amid scenes of great enthusi-
asm and mutual good will, marking appropri-
ately the close of what, from p. social point of
view, has been the moat interesting day of the
President's visit1.

The Qatar FCheme of the decorations ranced
from deepest crimson to palest pink: the walls
•were decked \u25a0«-ith garlands of roses and orchids.
•while in the centre of the arch.above the stage,

festooned -with blossoms, -was suspended a me-

dallion with the French and British monograms

MsnMsßMssl by an Imperial crown, with th»»

British and Prench flaps Intertwined beneath.
Sir Edward Grey. Secretary for Forelen Af-

fairs, grave a dinner M M. Fallieres early in the
evening at the Foreign Office, the euests in-
cluding the Prince of Wales, the Russian and
French ambassadors and th« chief ministers of

trts'e. There were BO toasts or speeches. The
s>artj^" drove from the Foreign Office to Covent
Garden. Again hiitre crowds gathered in the

streets and che-ered the processions of the

French President and the Prince of Wales, the
King and Queen from the palace ftnd the Prin-
cess of Wales from sfarlboroaa/b House.

The theatre presented a superb spectacle. On
the arrival of the royal party the audience rose,
the orchestra playing the French national an-
the—i. M. Fallieres was the first to enter the
royal box. He \u25a0*— follower! by Kinc Edward.
Queen lie—

— . the Prince and Princess of

HV
—

tea and other members of the royal family.

The Queen was attired in black, her corsage

*>cine- ablaze with diamonds. She wore a superb

diamond tiara.

potable Scene m Covent Garden
—

Suppers After Theatre.
London. May 27.

—
Covent Garflen was re-

\u25a0plendent to-nipht In honor of the coming of

the Kins an.* Queen of Enplairi. and th* Presi-
dent of France. It MM a pala opera night, by

th" Klnp'P command, and Melba and T^trar7;inl

sans- Selections _sjn Blzefp "Les P£eheurs

drs Peries** and Gonoud's "Faust" were pre-

rented. but It was an ore— when the stape.

MM not co great an attraction as was the
xafiifprfum.

STEAMER TRAIN ON FIRE.

T-jco Empty Cars Destroyed on

White Star Special.
T-.----UX. France. May T-r-o empty first claps

--r»- care, attached to the White star I^irse

epedal train from Paris to Cherbourg:, with psescn-—-
for the steamer Teutonic on board, took lire

•tt:s afternoon while the train wa-« passing through

B. tunnel near Evreo_ All the pa^engers for th«

fteamer. numbering twenty-four, were seated in

the third car. which did not take fire. None of

th* pas^er.cers was injuied.

The burning cars were jletached from th*> train
&5 soon as item*-rE-d from ths tunnel and switched
\u25a0a \u25a0 sidetrack, wh^re they were destroyed. I—

train then proceeded for Cherbourg.

Alf Tnn)E_STANDING ON KOROCCO.

Reported Agreement Between France and
Germany

—
Bag-dani Losing Ground.

Be'l'.n. May r7.—A rnmr!""' understanding b«>-

tmea Framoe and Germany relative to Morocco. It

: report^ her* to-day, was reached In the course
of * recert conference between — French Ambas-
satfr,- to <3*rmar.y, m Cambon. and Herr yon

Scfcoer.. Oerman Secretary for Foreign Attain.' ........ office pives no Intimation of

tfc- -haxarter o? this conference or the pubjects

ClzCTU&et » -« M-01-oOcialtv announced that as-

BOranoM .-, glvwithat France, after the ostab-

&> of normal conditions In Moorish territory.

would gradually withdraw her troops, leaving

only -rjards of mixe.l Moorish and French soldiers.
mresTpcwta it w«* further apreed. would eventual
3v ...... •\u25a0 the hands of Moorish soldiers.

Tlit result ... is r^arded In govern-

BWSt circles as most satisfactory.

M^atoex. May tl.-Kollowers of Mulai Hailg PU-

iW the house of General Bs*__l to-day and

Crlceed to prison the member, of his family.

Babat May 2i-FollOTrtns th* desertion of the
<--arda tribesmen. Gen-ral Bacdani's rtny tell

ba.k toward ttebedla. .... will be made to

rvorzmxize at :ti.« point. TMe Rovernins board la

at the present ™«™* '"uZcocoas oJ Abd-el-Aziz's movement against "--
I

JULIA WARD HOWES BIRTHDAY.
:Ev uusiisnh to The Tribune J

\u25a0
\u25a0 J'z

>

r^- tSSS^SSi al. parts of U« counW
fr;; I,!.; Zh • to honor her .ighty-nmth

l -̂« We «« * -" r̂ fr":Tl W
«rt* «• w York. w*-*-U ** ''^rs from a
Ho»ib«.t*rf Minls,e:s and college pro-

S&&&SSS**«d pWlanthr^st- an had

Er. in tLhonor. Allof Mrs. Howe s chil-

T- !«£ -Wa«« HO-, EHlOt. who ism
e« . except.

— -
j^nc. ,his afternoon. Al-

Eur^f. yve Mirl6n Howe, of' - •

. •
\u25a0

•
.

Iw^xS* were present.
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PORTIERES BRING HIGHEST PRICE.
At the Carroll and Graef sale at the Fifth Ave-

nue Art Galleries, So. Ml Fifth avenue, $3,057 was

realized yesterday. A pnlr of rose velours portieres
brought the highest pries of the afternoon. Robert
Scott paid I1"'I 1

"'
for them. 1.. Van Brtnck obtained

for $45 a bronze figure entitled "The Diver." and
S. v R. Martllng bought for $40 a Scott double-

barrelled shotgun. A choice Ferrahan carpet,
measuring 11 by 6 feet, was sold to Robert Scott
for $43, and four richly carved oak and leather
chairs were knocked down to J. Chester for $40.

Two flintlock pistols went SO L. A. Lanthler for
$30. The, sale continues to-day and to-morrow
afternoons, the B«cc«nd sale of etcblcsa (*Upr place

FUNERAL OF PETER F. DAILEY.
The funeral of Peter F. Dalley was held yesterday

at the Elks' clubhouse in Schermerhorn street.
Brooklyn. Hundreds of friends of the comedian
were present. Flowers were sent by the Lambs,

the White Rats of Philadelphia and New York.
George M. Cohan, Mr and Mrs. Joseph Weber,

Mrs. "Billy"West, L*wis Mayo, the Joe Weber
company. William Pinkerton, Edward J. Kane.
Thomas J. Ryan. Brooklyn Lodge of Elks and
others.

Relatives of Mr. Dalley who were present were
Robert L. Dailey. Lorstta Pailey. Mrs E. W.
Edridge. F. W. Eldridg*, Joseph Quioa and Mrs.

William West.

GIGGLING ELEPHANT ARRIVES.

Gogynda, described as "the giggling el-phant."

arrived yesterday afternoon at I.una Park She

reached here on the Atlantic Transport liner Min-

ne aha, and was at on-e transferred to Frederic
Thompson's eiephant stable If the reports fr«m
abroad are correct. Gogynda is an extraordinary

animal. Mr. Thompson thinks she is "the greatest

zoological freak of the century."

"Ihave seen elephants bellow, snort, carry chil-
dren, lit"' logs, walk planks, bowl, waltz on their

hind feet and turn somersault?." he said, "but
never b<= fore have Iseen one laugh. Oogymla does
not snicker or chortle. She does not respond to a
funny story by allowing a furtive smile to flicker
over her funereal face. She laughs right out loud.'

In its desire to promote to the fullest extent the
pleasure of visitors to the Zoological Park, the
Zoological Society has for nine years permitted
visitors to bring boxes of luncheon into the In-
closed grounds, and consume them anywhere save
in the buildings. This privilege is not accorded in
any zoological garden in Europe, so far as we are
aware. But the. habits of the lunch parties-

some of them— hare become sc intolerable, that

unless a complete reform is effected the park

officers will be compelled to set aside one spot

exclusively for lunching, and to it send all parties

who bring food into the park. This will be not

nearly bo pleasant, and the disagreeable day has

been postponed as long as possible.

There is no reason why lawlessness and disorder

Should be endured in American parks, when In the
parks of Europe such conduct would not bo tol-
erated for a moment. In Berlin any person who
throws waste paper upon a street or pavement is

immediately accosted by a policeman and given the
option of picking up the paper or being arrested

and taken to a police court and fined. As a result

the parks and streets of German cities- and of

Dutch cities, also— are the cleanest in the world.

In the schools our grand army of school teach-
ers labor year In and year out to teach school

children the value of orderly habits. Inour streets

ami parks the example of disorderly grown per-

sons destroys much of The value of that teaching

and encourages disorder nnd lawlessness. There

is no New fork street wtthoul Its fringe of wa^te

paper, banana skins «nd peanut shells two hours

after the cleaners have gone by. As a people we
are entirely too easygoing— aye, too Indolent, If

the whole truth must be spok-i;-in the curbing of

lawlessness and disorder.
In the belle' that the conditions and practices

complained of have been endured quite long

enough, you are invited to ro-op»rate '.n the cam-
paign of education that is recesasary to eradicate

them and whicb now begins In the New York

Zoological rark. W. T. HOBNADAT,

Director of New York Zoological Park.

New V"rk, May 27. 190R.

The directors and officers of tne Zoological Park,

with the assistance of the Police Department, pro-
pose to bring about a reform In the treatment of
that park by careless and disorderly visitors. In

this effort the assistance of all good citizens is

invited. By means of signs printed in four lan-
guages, and conspicuously posted for as long a
period as their presence may prove necessary,

visitors are now sternly forbidden to throw
waste paper, luncheon refuse or nut shells upon
the ground, and are directed to place all sued

material in tho baskets and other receptacles
provided for It. The time for reliance upon polite

and mild requests has gone hy. In tho parlance

of the street, the notices "mean business,
'

and
the machinery to compel the observance of the
rule against disorder is al! ready.
It Is not the duty of any park administration

to provide a waste basket, for every bencn and
for every nook and corner in the grounds! It Is
the duty of the person producing rubbish to carry

It until he finds a proper receptacle for it, be the
distance long or short. Hereafter every person
In the Zoological Park who is seen to throw any
rubbish upon the ground will be dealt with, and
all visitors who believe in law and order are
called upon to assist In this campaign for
decency.

Sir: During the last nine years th» New York
Zoological Boclety has sought by every means in

its power to promote the pleasure and the intellect-
ual enjoyment of all visitors to the Zoological Fark.

While the great majority of the. 1.200.Q00 persons
who annually visit the park are fullyappreciative

of theso efforts and do all in their power to pro-

mote the best interests of the park. It Is al!=o a
painful fact that about 10 per cent of our visitors

are utterly heedless of certain duties which they

owe to the cause rf good oiAVr. After long and

cnreful cOßSWeiaUoa and BMOy experiments. It

has been derk!ci that a campaißn of education and

admonition must be undertaken forthwith. It Is

earnestly hoped tliaX through the aid of the press

and of printed notices the offenders against yoo*

order may be led to reform the careless haWt3 o1

which we now complain.
T'p fo this time the New York Zoo^Rical Park

has been constantly defaced by v.i-=t accumulations
Of waste paper, paper boxes, fruit skin?, newspapers
and the shells of nuts that have been thrown upon
the walks by visitors. Practices prevail in many

ot the publi.-> parks of America which in Europe

would not bo permitted for one moment, and the

worst offenders In this respect aro persons who

have come to us from European countr'es wherein
they would not dare to do as they do here. There
are to-day in New York City many thousands of
persons who think that "liberty" and "license"

are synonymous.
Th» Zoological Park is not the on!y place in

New York in which the practice of throwing down
refuse prevails. Ihave noticed it in every New.
York public park which Ihave visited, and it

abounds on nearly every street.

On all days of h»avy attendance at the par* the

litter of torn newspapers, paper boxes, fruit skins
and peanut shells that by mitf-afternoon bestrew

the. walks and the grass borders is unbelievable
until seen. In the apgreeate it is to be reckoned
only by tons and cartloads. It is no uncommon
occurrence for one. family lunch party to strew
upon the grass, within twenty feet of a waste

basket, more, than a bushel basketful of rubbish!
peanut shells have become an Intolerable nuisance.
and the. bringing of unshelled peanuts Into tho
Zoological Park is to be. prohibited in the interest
of good order. Not only do tho shells fringe the

borders rvf the walks, but they cover the grass
alongside for a width of from three to five feet.

There, are a number of good reasons why this
objectionable practice should now resolutely he

taken In hand and broken up. Speaking for tho
Zoological Park, Ican state positively that the habit
complained of costs us between $2,500 and $?..000 a

year; and even with that expenditure the walks
are unsightly after 2 o'clock p. m. This waste of
money in the performance of work unfairly and
improperly created is an injustice to taxpayers and
should be stopped by a change in the habits of the
disorderly section of the public.

The practice complained of 'ostero and promotes
disorderly habits and lawlessness In other direc-

tions. To suppress It Is one of the bounden duties
of good citizenship.

Public Asked to Stop Throning

Rubbish on Latins and Walks.
Tn the Editor of The Tribune.

TO PROTECT CITY PARK.

Official Record and Forecast.
—

Washington. May 27.
—

The tropical dimurbanre that was sighted near Santo
r>omlr(s<-> on Sunday has advanced to a position of* th«

south Atlantic Coast, where It apparently possesses slight
strerpth. A barometric depre*flcn extends f>-rn Lak*
Superior to Texas, In advance cf this depression tem-
perature Is above the seasonal mnii the d»partur»>
l.elnn I" to 15 degrees In the mi«<-!> Ka»te rr. MaM In
the middle and northern porttcr.a showers have occurred,
and to th« westward of th^ trcish temreratur^ Is below
th» normal. DurlnK Thursday temperature willcontinue
high with fStr weather In -he Eastern »tat»s.

Showers wUI occur in tn* middle and sorts central
valleys and the upper lake "•*-' ' ar.d U)0 t'mperruurw
will fall Ken»rally west of the MtMlMii>pl )\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 FrMay the
rain area will ext«n.l to the middle Atlantic ,- > New
Enclmd »tates. Purlnc Thursday the winds alnnit MM
New- England '.'oast willho lifht to fresh and variable;

along the middle and aoalli A Mantic coasts BnM and
variable; alone the Gulf C sal light to fr»sh asm and
on the Great Lak«s rwll south, shifting to rorth on the
upper lakes.

Steamer* departing for European ports Thursday will
have lijtht to fresh varlatle aiaas and fair weather M
th» Grand Banks.

Forecast for Special l4»n»lltlei». -I»r.r S>* England.

fair C1C1 lay. warmer In eastern portion: showers F*rl'l*y.

with cr.oler in western portion: light to fresh var!a.«>l*
wlnd«.

For th*district of Columbia. Tast'rri New Tork, East-
ern Pennsylvania, New Jers-y. I>e!swar« an! Maryland,

fair an i warm to-<lay; IBWWII Krtdny: light variaM*
winds

For \Ve»»#rn P»nr«\tvanU. \u25a0 >•
\u25a0 and cooler by to-

nlKht- show era »nd cooler Frliay: fresh Vmth winds.'
For v.»»'»rn n-« York, fair to dnv;nho*ers an>l cooler

Friday; fr^sh •\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 r.Tth.

Loral Oniclal Iterorrf.—The foHowlnit official record
from th*Weather Flureau SSSWS th« chances In the tern-

p-ratur* for las las) twenty- torn '\u25a0 an In comparison
with the corresponding date last year:,
t= ::.•::::« -iliS::::::::::-2 «

IsESI Sp £::::::::::::!? ?
4 p. m. • •" ""
We*** temper»tun» yeitardv. M dajrijjj: lo.™U ™'

***»inJB;unw Iktanmafi***!*Jut n«,

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
Free ;|as!.->n to the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

American Himilillof Natural Hls-t^ry and the Van
Cortlar.dt House, at Van Cortlsadi Park.

Annual convention of the ActnrV Chun-h Alliance. St.
CbUSUStei'l Parish Hall. Seventh avenue »n.J tTest
3f>th street. .TO a. m.

Meeting of the Southwestern Tariff rommltt?-. Hotel
Astor, 10 a. m.

Everett P. \Vh»el?r on "The Treaty Making Power Ur.fler
the Constitution." College of the City of N»w York.2:30 p. m.

"A MgU In Bohemia" at the East Side House Settle-
ment. TKth ftreet ar«l East River, evening.

IMnnT of the Marine Hart-war- Association. Hotel A»CfT.
7 p. m.

Meeting ef George Washington Post, G. A. R.. Hotel
Astor, 8p. m.

William C. Lansdon on "Public Officials an<J the ruhl!c."
!v.-.r.]»-s Institute. V- 31* Earn! l.Mh street. K:3Op. m.

Loan exhibition of curio*and handmade articles at Green-
wich Houjf.Km 2i> Bad IS Mm \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0•(, all<lajr.

Annual pardon Tarty o* the Arm Relief, Society. Gov-
ernor's Island. 2 to 6 p. m.

THE WEATHER REPORT

H. W. SAVAGE BRINGING NOVELTIES.
Henry W. Savage will arrive here next week

from a four months' trip abroad. According to

information sent out yesterday from Mr. Savage's
office, he has not been idle. He has v!site<i Eng-
land, Germany, France. Italy, Austria and Switzer-
land, and sends word that he has procured the
American richts of Franz Lenin's n*w operetta.
"The Prince's Child." which willbe presented for
the first time in Vienna at the beginning of next
season. That is only one of a number of novel-
ties Mr. Savage pot on his visit.

SUES MRS. A. F. HIGGINS FOR $350.

J>r. J.tmes Tuttle, of No. 42 West .-^Hh street, yes-

terday brought :.n action !n Greenwich, Conn., to

recover 1351 from Mr?. A. Foster Higeins fM pro-
fpp^jonal services rendered to her maid. Anne Cat-
noun, at the New York FMyeJtoJc llofftal In

19<)3 Mrs. Higgins sent the maid to the Instil :". I
to undergo an operation for cancer.

Prior to the operation, according to the pl-ysician.
Miss CaDtOUn drew up a contract :n wMeft she
agreed to pay th» sum ttn WhiCß Urn dOCtPt i~ s;-c
The maid dieii. Since her deatli I'r. Turtle snyi he
has b^en unable to collect hl^ Ml.

"RIGOLETTO" AT THE AMERICAN.
It was not so easy last evening for Mmc Pado-

vanl as Gllda to carry off the honors as it was on
Monday evening, when she sang Lucia, for M.
Arcang"»li as Rigoletto put plenty of fire and vigor

into the action and a good vote* Into the singing

of the title part in the opera presented by the

Abramson company at the American. M. Sachettt.
the Duke, also came in for recognition, as did M.

Bozzano. as Sparafucile. As usual the "caro

nome" and "La donna c mobile" had to be re-
peated, but the real enthusiasm of the evening was
aroused by the duet at the close of the second

ac£, between Gilda and her father, which also was
repeated. Arcangell doing rather, better In the en-
core than in the first attempt.
This evening Mme. Desana sings Alda. with M.

Samollov as Rhadames. and to-morrow evening

is Manager Abramson's testimonial night, in which
nearly the who!.? company will take part, portions

of "Trovatore," "Pagliacco." "Lucia," "Alda" and

"Faust" comprising the Mil.

Composer Sues to Recover $600 for Song
for Miss Cahill.

Victor Herbert appeared as plaintiff In a suit
yesterday before Justice Newburger. In th« Su-
preme Court, brought against Daniel P. Arthur.
husband of Marie CahlH. the actress, and ?hep-

pard N. Edmonds, a song writer, to recover pv*

paid to Arthur for a song writen by Edmcnda

called "Business Is Business.
"

The song was Introduced by Miss <~ahillIn Her-

t-.erfs play, "It Happened In Nordland." Herbert
alleged that Arthur and Edmonds conspired tn de-
fraud him of the $«W he paid them for the «cnar.
Miss Cahill was in court. The cas» had nor ended

when court adjourned.

VICTOR HERBERT THE PLAINTIFF.

Imposing Parade in Washington
—

Congressmen Pay Tribute.
Washington. May 27.

—
With elaborate military

honors the body of General George Clinton, one*

Vice-President and the first Governor of New
York, was removed from the Congressional Ceme-

tery In this city to-day and is en route to New York,

whence it will be taken to Kingston. N. V.. for

burial. The body was escorted from the ceme-
tery to th« Union Station by military, patriotic,

civic and commercial organisation*, representa-
tives of the State of New York and descendants
of Governor Clinton. For the first time in the
history of military funerals, at the request of
the War Department women took part In the,

ceremonies. General J. Franklin Pell, chief of

staff. I'nited States Army, was chief marshal of
the procession, and the escort included a. repre-
sentative of the President of the United States
and the Commissioners of th? District of Colum-
bia.

.Ac the hedy warn carried from the spot where

it had rested for ninety-six years to the caisson,

the trumpeters and drummers Founded the "Gen-
erals' March" and the United States Marine Band
played a dirge. A field battery fired a salute of

nineteen guns. Then the march to the Union
Station was begun, the procession arriving there
shortly after noon.

Th» chief incident on the way to the station oc-
curred Just as the caisson bearing the body rf
General Clinton passed the east front of the Can!-

tol. Vice-President Fairbanks ard several Sen-
ators stood on th» portico of the Senate wing with
uncovered heads as a mark of respect to th» dis-
tinguished dead. Many members of th* House also

witnessed lbs passage of the funeral corf that
body having taken a recess for that purpose.

As the procession approached the station mem-
bers of th« Daughters of the American Revolution
and Iks Women's Relief Corps, all dressed in

white, marched out to meet th*. caisson. They

flanked th* caisson on each side, and aftfir the

body had been removed to the station they laid

white flowers on th-» coffin. The body was then

delivered to the guard of honor detailed to escort

it to New York, for which plac» the funeral party

left at 3 o'clock over the Pennsylvania Railroad.

A guard of honor composed of regular troops,

und-r command of First Lieutenant H. F. Spurgin.

of the coast artillery, and a special committee of

Kingston citizens, composed of ex-Judge Clear-

water. Major Charles H. Everett. Herbert Carl.
S. D. Coynendall. B. M. Brink and D. J. Atkins.
accompanied the body to New York City.

The Pulllman car containing the body of Gov-
ernor Clinton was attached to the Congressional

Limited, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, which ar-

rived at Jersey City at 8 o'clock last night. It was
run on a siding, where it will remain until this
morning.

HONOR TO GOY. CLINTON

Thomas F. Cunningham succeeded Senator Ed-
ward P. Hasan when the latter died In 1960 Mr.
Cunningham was born In County Monaghan, Ire-
land, in 1846, and came to this country In IM2. He

attended the public schools of this city, and after-
ward went to California. Returning to New York,

ho went into business with his brother, Patrick
Cunningham, who was an East Side contractor and
largely Interested In the stevedore business. They

often bad five hundred men on their payroll After

his brother's death In IWB .Mr. Cunningham took
charge of the business. In the early M's Mr. Cun-
ningham was a lieutenant of General Spinola. then
Tammany Hall leader of the («th District. They

Quarrelled, and Cunningham left Tammany Mall

and joined the County Democracy, After Senator
lagan succeeded General Spinola In the district

leadership Mr. Cunningham returned to the fold.
\u25a0

•
J. P. MORGAN IN LONDON.

London. May 27.—J. P. Morgan arrived hero

to-night from Vienna. He willremain hero for

r*|P*»%

THOMAS F. CUNNINGHAM.
IBy T"ieg-api> to The Tribune.]

Saratoga. V T., May 27.—Thomas F. Cunning-

ham, of New York City, former State Senator, filed

at his summer home here to-day. He had been
ill for six weeks from asthma.

ADOLF L'ARRONGE.
Adolf L'Arronge, whose death in Germany if an-

nounced, was a well known dramatist, theatrical
manager and musical conductor. He was born In
Hamburg. in ISSS, and studied music at the Con-
servatory at I.eipsic. He was Kapellmeister sue
cessively at Cologne, Stuttgart and Budapest, and

from 1660 to 1869 at Kroll's Opera House, in Berlin.

He then became editor of the "Berliner Gerichts-
zeltung." and wrote several plays, some of which

had considerable success. In 1574 he became the-
atre director at Breslau. In 1882 he founded the

Deutsches Theater, in Berlin, in conjunction with

Herren FOrster, Haas», Barnay and Frledmann,

which he conducted alone from 1883 to 1894. Itis

still one of the leading houses in Germany.

Herr I/Arronge's plays den] chiefly with the life

of the middle classes In Germany. Among1 them

are "Mem Leopold," "Hasemann's Tochter," "Dok-

tor Klaus," "Die Sorglosen," "Der Weg sum
Herzcn," "Pastor Brose" «n<l "Die Wohlthater."-
He also wrote a tragedy, "Die Loreley." and made

an adaptation of the second pan of Goethe's
"Faust." omitting the Helena Scenes. He was the
author of the volume "Deutscnes Theater und

Deutsche Ecnausplelkunst." Several of his plays

have been popular in this city, and adaptations of

them have frequently been produced on the Eng-

lish stage, their wit, wisdom and pathos being
appreciated.

DAVID HENDERSON.
David Henderson, whose death !s reported from

Chicago, was a well known Journalist and theatri-

cal manager. He was born in Scotland. April 26.
ÜBS, and was educated in Edinburgh. He began

h1« career a« a newspaper man on "The Courant,"

which had been founded In Edinburgh by Daniel

Do Foe. author of "Robinson Crusoe." In IS7I
Mr. Henderson came to this country ;ind became
editor of "The Scottish American." in this city.

He was afterward in the publishing business. !n

1875 he became a member of the staff of

"The New York Hejald." In 1878-*79 he was
foreign correspondent of "The Chicago Tribune,"

and he accompanied General Grant on a part

of his trip around the world. Mr. Hender-
son was alS'i dramfitlc critic for the same
newspaper. In 1880. in company with General

John A. Logan an.l W. D. Eaton, he founded "The
Chicago Herald." now part of "The Record-Her-
ald-" He was m.inagng editor of "The Chicago

Dally News" in 1883. A year later he built the Chi-
rago Opera House, the first st-el constructed, fire-
proof and electrically lighted theatre In this coun-
try. Among the spectacular plays produced under

his management were "The Arabian Nights." 'The

crystal Slipper." "Slndbad," "Bluebeard. Jr.,"

"Aladdin. Jr." and "AllBaba." Mr Henderson's
theatrical career included the management <>( the
Broadway Theatre. Denver, the <;r. at Northern

and S.'hilier theatres, in Chicago; the Auditorium
in Kansas r+y, and the Savoy in this city. In
1890 he built the DUQUesne Theatre, in I*itts!":rg.

operation. The immediate cause of death, however,

was hardening of the tissues of the body.

Mrs. Crownlnshield was at the admiral's bedside

when he died.
Services were held in the chapel of the Episcopal

Hospital this afternoon. Bishop Mackay-Smith.

formerly of Washington, and now coadjutor Epis-
copal Bishop of Philadelphia, preached the funeral
sermon, and music was rendered by the nurses of

the hospital.
The body will be taken to Washington to-mor-

row, where services will be held on Friday and

bunel will take place in the National Cemetery, at
Arlington with full military honors.

Rear Admiral Arent Schuyier Crownlnshield was
a native of this Mate, his place of birth having

hP^n geneca Falls, and the date April 14. !««. He

was appointed to the United States Naval Academy

in IMO, and was graduated three years later. En-
tering at once on active service in the Civil War.

h» participated in a number of eneagr-ments. In-
cluding both attack:; on Fort Fisher. He became

an ensign in ]Bfi3. a master in I«fis. a lieutenant in

1566, a lieutenant commander in 1868, a commander

In ISBO. a captain in im and a rear admiral on

March 1«, 1902. In 1903 he was retired. He was
in command of the Brooklyn navy yard in Wl-

-
92.

He then commanded the Kearsarge, was senior

member of the board of Inspectors at the Brooklyn

Navy Yard, and in 1894-"96 was in command of the

receiving ship Richmond. In 1895-97 he was in

command of the Maine, but on being relieved by

Captain Slgsbee he was made chief of the bureau

of navigation with the rank of rear admiral.

After five years in this post he was made com-

mand.-r in chief of the European station in li^-'OS.
where he remained until he was retired at his own

request. He was a member of the Board of Naval

Strategy In the Spanish American War. After his

retirement he made his home at Seal Harhor.

Mount Desert. Me. InIS7O Admiral Crown!n?hield

was married at Dresden, Germany, to Miss Mary

Bradford. He belonged to a family of note in the
history of the country, -iis grandfather, Jacob

Crowninshield. having been Secretary of the Navy

under President Jefferson. His great-uncle. Cap-

tain George. Crowntnshield. owned the first yacht

which crossed the Atlantic, and was concerned in

a plot to rescue Napoleon from St. Helena, which,

however, was never carried out. His mother was
a member of the Schuyier family, and his wife a
descendant in the tenth generation from Governor

Bradford of the Plymouth Colony. She Is well

known as the author of several hooks for young

people and as a composer of music. Admiral and

Mrs. Crowninshield had one son, an artist.

Attempt to Procure Indorsement Defeated

by Narrow Margin After Warm Discussion.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 27.—An attempt to procure

a record Indorsement of the standard American re-

vised edition of the Bible as the best version be-

fore the. American public. and commending its

widest usage among Presbyterians, aroused The

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America to-day to one of the

most spirited discussions since, the assembly met.

and the attempt failed by a narrow margin. A

motion to table the resolution was adopted by 217

°\ spirit of unrest again manifested Itself when a

resolution was Introduced providing that, a commit-

tee consisting of four preachers and four elders be

appointed to make a report at the next General As-
sembly on the entire subject of -The. General As-

sembly
"

inan effort to make the General Assembly

a more deliberative body. The resolution was re-

ferred to the committee on policy.

The Rev. William H. Roberta, stated clerk of the

General Assembly, said that the General Assembly

cod each communicant of the Church only 7 cents

a year He said that the assembly had twice gone

to the Pacific Coast, but was free from debt, and

he commended the administration of the officers

Officers of the Woman's Board of Foreign Mis-

sions were re-elected to-day.

Foreign missionary work was reported on and dis-

cussed to-day Not only has the work prospered by

the great number of new communicants added to

the rolls of the Ch-jrch. bat it was shown that the

native, In many foreign field, were contributing

sums of money lar«* mooch to make many of the

missionaries eelf--upportin 5.
Th« report of the committee on publication and

<:abba tl. school work was submitted and adopted.

Dr Alexander Henry, secretary of the board, said

that this dM seventieth anniversary of the exist-

ence of the hoard, was the best year the board had

had He -aid the board had received an ln-

*""e^/of $24 f"0 la contributions for the work dur-

ing the v,,., :. which amoum wa«. equal to the in-

crease of th« previous five years.
•,-,.. report of the committee on church erection

wiV read by the Rev. Mark A. Matthews, of

Seattle.

PURCHASE OF MORSE HOUSE ARRANGED.
Th» negotiations io purchase No. » Fifth aye-'

, five Fto-y dwelling houee owned by Charles

Morse were completed yesterday. The buyer

intends to improve the premises for his own occu-
intends tf

T£P
urcha#e prloe was about *«MX».

PBESBYTEEIANS BAR REVISED BIBLE.

Elections of Bishops Like Parti/
Convention, Says Mr.Pullen.

Methodists all over the country are regretting

the taint of worldilness which Is said to have- crept

into the deliberations of the General Conference In
Baltimore, according to Charles D. PuPen. a mem-
ber of the oftViT] board of Calvary Methodist
Church. Mr. Tullen said all friends of Dr. Goodell,

pastor of Calvary Church, felt it was a good thing

he was not tak"n away from his present work and
made a bishop. But they also felt, he said, that
Methodism had missed igrand opportunity.

••I think it would be a good thing for the Church

if an inquiry were made into the motives of the

mm who raked up charges against ministers down

at the conference." said Mr. Pullen. "It would put

clearly before the minds of Methodists. Ithink,

that each one who tried to find a mote In his

brothers eye did it because r.e had some favorite
candidate of bis own. A man who has been at the

conference since it began told me that lie bad
n V(.r seen so many unthinking men at a confer-
ence before. He said one man controlled so many

i.-..-. and another so many. Just like bosses In a
political convention.

"The bishops, it seems to me. ought to make
by-laws absolutely forbidding lobbying. They've

had a severe lesson down at Baltimore. As far

as Dr. Goodell is concerned, his whole congrega-

tion to \u25a0 man feels sure he has Men vindicated

of any slur cast by insinuation against him He is

one of. the biggest men In Methodism and is want-

ed by many of the biggest churches In the coun-
try.

'

It seems that when Methodists get a big

man they don't try to hold him, and they've lost

\ number that way."

POLITICS ATCONFERENCE.

The report "f the committee on temporal econ-
omy recommending a plan for a more adequat*
s-ipport of superannuated preachers and other con-
ference claimants was adopted by the conference.
Piperann:Kited preachers, the widows of preach-

er? and their children under sixteen years are de-
fined as conference claimants. A board of confer-

ence claimants Is to be named by this conference,

with headquarters at Chicago.

Methodists Start Fund for Rehabili-
tation in San Francisco.

[By T»Wraph to The Tribune.]
Baltimore, May 27.—At the laymen's banquet to-

night, attended by about one -hundred delegates to
the Methodist Episcopal Genera! Conference, be-
tween KS.OOO and $50,000 was subscribed to a fund
to rehabilitate the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Pan "¥ancfac_ The fund will be held open at the
conference to-morrow, when it is expected many
win subscribe.

The conference to-day voted not to elect a mis-
sionary bishop for Mexico at this time, and re-
ceived a report sorting forth the needs of the
church In San Francisco as a result of the great
fire. The report urged the creation of a fund of
$250,000 to be used in rehabilitating the Methodist
Episcopal churches in San Francisco destroyed at
the time of the cirth-juake and suggests that an
assistant secretary of th« Board of Home Missions
and Church Extension be designated to assume, the
task of raisin*; the money.

In refusing to authorize a missionary bishop for
Mexico it appeared to be the sense of the confer-
ence that, owing to the nearness of that country

to the United States and the fact that there are
only six thousand Methodists there, a bishop for
that field exclusively was unnecessary at this time.

Shortly before adjournment to-day the episcopacy
committee reported on the assignment of Episco-
pal residences. New Orleans, St. Paul and Okla-
homa City were added to the present list. Shang-
hai. China, is abolished and residences are estab-
lished at Foo-Chow and Peking, a gain of one for
that field. Otherwise there was no change from
the existing assignments, but the report started a
hot debate, which extended the session nearly an
hour beyond its usual time of adjournment, and
when the session finally closed the matter was still
undecided.

AID COAST CHURCHES.

SEVENTEEN DROWNED.

Steamer Runs Dorcn Fishing
Schooner— Two Men Saved.

Yarmouth, K. 8.. May 27.— The Boston fishing
schooner Fame, commanded by Captain Thomas
Fah<\\, was run down and sunk on Chaspeu Bank
last night by the Dominion Atlantic line steamer
Boston and seventeen of the schooner's crew of
nineteen men -were lost. The only survivors are
Kdward Pitts, a native of Halifax, living at No. 161
Bennington street. East Boston, and John Clark,,
a native of .Newfoundland, also living In East!
Boston.

Amons the victims of the collision are Captain
Thomas Fahey. of Smith Boston, B. Daily. Thomas
Stapleton. Michael Melvina. two men each named
Thomas Powers. Thomas Murphy, natives of New-
foundland: Michael Carney. William Fisher.
Ray, William Barley and Barney ("'aspen, of Bos-
ton, and a Frenchman whose name Is not known.

The collision happened at 9 p. m. in a fo<r. The
Boston, which was bound from Boston for Yar-
mouth, wns jtoinK slowly, the officers say. her
whistle Mowing constantly. Nothing was heard
or seen of any vessel until the Boston smashed
into the Fame. The prow of the steamer sliced
off the st«»rn of the schooner and she sank In
three minutes.

Th* Boston was stopped and a boat was Imme-
diately lowered, but owing to trouble with a fall.
it capsized Two more boats, however, were
launched within a few minutes. One of them
found Pifts. the cook, floating about supported by
a life belt. Clark, the other survivor, was swim-
ming in the wreckage and was hauled on board a
boat in an exhausted condition. The boats circled
about for nearly an hour, and had much difficulty
in returning to the Boston, owing to the fog and
darkness.
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